Objective. The purpose of this study was to develop a high-resolution, near-fieldoptimized 14-MHz, 24-element broad-bandwidth forward-looking array for integration on a steerable 9F electrophysiology (EP) catheter. Methods. Several generations of prototype imaging catheters with bidirectional steering, termed microlinear (ML), were built and tested as integrated catheter designs with EP sensing electrodes near the tip. The wide-bandwidth ultrasound array was mounted on the very tip, equipped with an aperture of only 1.2 by 1.58 mm. The array pulse echo performance was fully simulated, and its construction offered shielding from ablation noise. Both ex vivo and in vivo imaging with a porcine animal model were performed. Results. The array pulse echo performance was concordant with Krimholtz-Leedom-Matthaei model simulation. Three generations of prototype devices were tested in the right atrium and ventricle in 4 acute pig studies for the following characteristics: (1) image quality, (2) anatomic identification, (3) visualization of other catheter devices, and (4) for a mechanism for stabilization when imaging ablation. The ML catheter is capable of both low-artifact ablation imaging on a standard clinical imaging system and high-frame rate myocardial wall strain rate imaging for detecting changes in cardiac mechanics associated with ablation. Conclusions. The imaging resolution performance of this very small array device, together with its penetration beyond 2 cm, is excellent considering its very small array aperture. The forward-looking intracardiac catheter has been adapted to work easily on an existing commercial imaging platform with very minor software modifications. Key words: ablation; electrophysiology; interventional guidance; intracardiac ultrasound array; miniaturized. University, 3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Rd, L608, Portland, Abbreviations cMUT, capacitive micromachined ultrasound transducer; EP, electrophysiology; FBW, fractional bandwidth; ML, microlinear; PZT, lead zirconate titanate; RF, radio frequency; RFA, radio frequency ablation; 3D, 3-dimensional; 2D, 2-dimensional nterventional procedures have shown continued popularity as a means to treat serious dysrhythmias such as atrial fibrillation, for which the lifetime risk has been estimated at 1 per 4 for men and women older than 40 years.
nterventional procedures have shown continued popularity as a means to treat serious dysrhythmias such as atrial fibrillation, for which the lifetime risk has been estimated at 1 per 4 for men and women older than 40 years. 1 Because interventional ablation procedures to correct cardiac arrhythmias have doubled every year between 1995 and 2002, 2 a projection from this dramatic growth rate suggests a current annual procedure count of more than 1 million worldwide.
The catheter-based ablation procedure has revolutionized the management of cardiac arrhythmias. [3] [4] [5] [6] It has transformed the field of cardiac electrophysiology (EP) from a diagnostic tool to a potent treatment method. Catheter ablation is now performed for virtually every type of arrhythmia, including Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome, 3, 4 concealed accessory pathways, 3, 4 atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia, 7 atrial flutter, 8 atrial fibrillation, 9 incisional atrial reentrant tachycardia, 10 and ventricular tachycardia. 7 Catheter ablation is also performed in all chambers of the heart and in patients with diverse structural cardiac abnormalities. 11 As currently practiced, multiple electrodetipped catheters are placed in the heart, and intracardiac electrographic signals derived from these electrodes are displayed on a computer interface monitor. Pacing and pharmacologic maneuvers are then performed to understand the cardiac electrical system and the cause of the arrhythmia. Once the arrhythmia substrate has been elucidated, catheter ablation is attempted to destroy the substrate. A common energy source for ablation is radio frequency (RF) current. A special catheter, equipped with 1 or more RF electrodes and a temperature sensor at the tip, is placed in the area of interest and connected to an RF generator producing a signal at about 500 kHz. 11 This energy applied to tip electrodes in contact with cardiac tissue can create heating of the distal electrode tip from 50° to 70°C, which is transmitted to the adjacent cardiac tissue, resulting in irreversible cell death and heat necrosis of the underlying tissue. 12 Blood can electrically conduct the radio frequency ablation (RFA) energy, but a good electromechanical contact between the catheter electrode tip and the heart surface itself is an essential prerequisite for sufficient energy concentration and successful ablation. The diameter and depth of a focal lesion can be small (about 3 mm when a 7F 4-mm tipped catheter is used), which allows precision but requires pinpoint accuracy for the best results. If highly accurate spatial localization can be determined, the ablation can be optimized to avoid the destruction of adjacent normal tissue.
Currently, there are 3 approaches to spatial navigation and anatomic localization. They are fluoroscopy, echocardiography, and electroanatomic mapping.
Fluoroscopy is the most established technique for navigating any body system, including the heart. With fluoroscopy and electrode catheters, a combined electroanatomic picture of the heart is formed, which then serves as the template for targeting the appropriate area for ablation. However, fluoroscopy has a number of disadvantages for anatomic localization. Much of the localization derived by fluoroscopy involves the experience of the operator to intelligently project the site of a catheter based on the fluoroscopic picture combined with the electrogram derived from the catheter, forming a cogent view of the anatomy. Second, it is not possible to see the finer detail of the intracardiac anatomy with fluoroscopy, even with adjunctive techniques such as radiopaque dye injections. Third, fluoroscopy cannot define the adequacy of contact of the ablating catheter to the cardiac surface, a factor that is vitally important in determining the success of ablation. Last, fluoroscopy exposes the patient to ionizing radiation, and the long-term side effects of this approach are unclear, particularly in children. 13 For these reasons, fluoroscopy as currently used is not the best answer to the issue of anatomic localization for catheter ablation procedures.
Echocardiography, as an extracardial imaging perspective, has not proved to be a very useful technique for catheter ablation procedures. It is sometimes used as an adjunctive method to provide additional localization to understand specific anatomic issues in particular patients. It can be performed via the transthoracic or transesophageal route. Transthoracic echocardiography suffers from the problem of poor anatomic windows, particularly in adults. Transesophageal echocardiography can now provide advanced features such as 4-dimensional imaging, and it offers a better window for the ultrasound beam to reach the heart but requires sedation or anesthesia. Both techniques can provide better detail of specific portions of the heart but are limited by their 2-dimensional (2D) displays. Although echocardiography has been described as an adjunct to fluoroscopy, it has not displaced the need for fluoroscopy in catheter ablation procedures.
In the last few years, a commercial device, the AcuNav (Siemens Medical Solutions, Malvern, PA), has been widely used in EP procedures [14] [15] [16] ; it is a side-looking 5.5-to 10-MHz, 64-element linear phased array capable of providing multimodal ultrasound imaging in both 8F and 10F sizes. The AcuNav device was recently licensed to Biosense Webster, Inc (Diamond Bar, CA), and its next-generation device, the SoundStar, is now interfaced with Biosense Webster guidance systems: the Carto XP EP navigation system, the Carto RMT electroanatomic mapping system, and the CartoMerge image integration software. There has been considerable interest in this device, especially for its potential to replace transesophageal echocardiography in interventional procedures. To date, however, there have been mixed reports of success with this particular method of electroanatomic mapping. [17] [18] [19] [20] Another intracardiac device, the ViewFlex catheter, manufactured by EP Med Systems (St Jude Medical, St Paul, MN), is a single-use 9F catheter operating at up to 14 MHz and is bidirectionally steerable. The introduction of the ViewMate 2 ultrasound platform, which had been developed in conjunction with Philips Healthcare (Bothell, WA), provides improved quality ultrasound, color flow, and tissue Doppler imaging.
Electroanatomic mapping is a newer technique for anatomic localization within the heart; it has been developed over the last decade in several different formats. 8, [21] [22] [23] Procedurally, by first using fluoroscopy and electrographic data, a virtual heart model can be derived. [24] [25] [26] After this has been done, the catheter position within the heart model can be continuously tracked by an electromagnetic sensing method, which can produce volumetric mapping, thereby eliminating the need for fluoroscopy. The most important advantage of this technique is the elimination of fluoroscopy. Unfortunately, it cannot directly help in understanding the finer detail of cardiac anatomy. We have reported on the development of a side-looking EP-enabled intracardiac imaging catheter called the hockey stick, 27, 28 which provides high-resolution imaging, tissue Doppler imaging for studies of rhythm propagation, EP recording, and integration with the NavX (EnSite NavX navigation and visualization technology; St Jude Medical) 3-dimensional (3D) electroanatomic navigation method.
Novel and compelling efforts in a forwardlooking catheter imaging perspective have been made previously [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] but have had limitations in size, steering, or compatibility with a standard imaging system platform. In this article, we report the development of a forward-looking intracardiac ultrasound catheter designed for both ablation guidance with high-frequency near-field imaging resolution and operation on a standard commercial imaging system.
Materials and Methods

An EP Forward-Looking Catheter With a 14-MHz Piezoelectric Microlinear Array
The microlinear (ML) catheter construction with dimensions of 9F in diameter and 110 cm in length is based on a standard EP catheter shaft design with metal braid reinforcement and catheter tip steering control enabled through the use of 2 steering wires, each with its own very small wall lumen on opposite sides of the catheter shaft. The 24-element array microcoax cables (48 American wire gauge, each at 0.0065 inch in diameter; Precision Interconnect, Portland, OR) and EP electrode sensor internal wires (insulated and each at 0.006 inch) are contained easily in the central lumen of the 9F ML catheter shaft. As used with the hockey stick catheter, 28 the ML catheter electrical connections were made with a custom interface. The imaging coaxial cables are terminated in a special adapter that connects to a custom interface box, which is in turn connected to an imaging system zero insertion force connector with a 2-m nondisposable cable assembly. The EP wire connections are separately handled because they are terminated in a standard connector suitable for a direct interface to standard EP monitoring equipment.
The forward-looking ML catheter distal tip itself, however, is quite different from the distal tip of the side-looking hockey stick catheter. Because the array design is rectangular and flatend facing, the 25-µm-thick, 2-sided flex circuit on which the array is mounted must be folded in 2 places at 90° with bend radii each of approximately 0.25 mm (to fit within the distal tip housing Figure 1) . We explored the use of two very different types of arrays for the ML catheter; one array design is piezoceramic based with the flex circuit mounted on the front side of the array, and the other design is a microelectromechanical system silicon-based capacitive micromachined ultrasound transducer (cMUT), 34 which is arranged with the flex circuit on the back side of the cMUT array. Both of these array types were assembled with the same element dimensions, as shown in Table 1 . The work presented here, however, was limited for brevity to the construction, bench performance, and animal testing of the imaging capabilities of the piezoceramic array device only.
The ML array construction is simple because of its very small size. With regard to the piezoceramic array, the flex circuit itself and a single thin parylene layer serve as the effective acoustic matching layers. The piezoceramic array is designed as a 2-2 composite structure using a high-dielectric ceramic (L155N; TFT Corp, Tokyo, Japan), which has proved more reliable during fine dicing than the TRS-HK1 ceramic (TRS Technologies, Inc, State College, PA), which had been used previously in the larger-pitch hockey stick array. The core ML array design is based on a stacked structure in which one piezoceramic "layer" in the 2-2 lead zirconate titanate (PZT) composite defines a single element before bonding the array to the flex circuit. The composite is 112 µm thick with 50-µm-wide piezoceramic "stacked" elements and 15-µm epoxy-filled kerfs. The front-side materials are a 25-µm-thick polyimide flex circuit with 4.5-µm metal traces that make an electrical contact by compression through the bonding epoxy with the 2-2 composite structure and a parylene layer at 10 µm of thickness to serve as an insulating outer layer that prevents the flex circuit outside (ground shield) metal from touching biological tissue. The backing is a cast-on electrically conductive reference electrode side (E-Solder 3022; Von Roll Isola USA, Inc, New Haven, CT) of approximately 1 mm in thickness. The ML array flex circuit assembly places the active signal wiring on the inside flex bend where solder connections to the internal coaxial cabling are made along with the ground wire connecting the piezoceramic grounded back-side connection in a similar way as the hockey stick array. This straightforward connection scheme allows for direct integration with the Vivid 7 Dimension imaging system (GE Vingmed Ultrasound AS, Horten, Norway). The ML array is optimized for noisy catheter laboratory environments by using a thin (3-µm) crosshatch matrix metal ground shield on the entire outside bend surface of the flex circuit. Through-hole vias are used in the flex circuit to join the outer metal shield to the inside flex circuit surface coaxial bond pad region. The first-generation ML arrays were fabricated with 9F catheter shafts and large 15F (5-mm) tip enclosures. This was done to avoid trace breaking and stress damage of the piezoceramic array after bending of the flex circuit following early assembly attempts. Improved assembly handling techniques resulted in a reduction in the flex bend radius, which allowed smaller core assemblies. The original ML flex circuit was quite short at 13.6 mm; the second-generation design was extended to 120 mm to augment the ML catheter tip flexibility by eliminating the relatively stiff set of 24 microcoax cables in the distal tip region. The new longer flex circuit construction includes solder mask protection of the electrical traces in the long flex sections to maintain electrical trace isolation during the assembly. The second-generation ML arrays fit well within a 9F distal tip construction. Thus far, 5 secondgeneration ML array assemblies have been fabricated and tested and are currently being integrated with 9F catheter shafts (Figure 2 ).
Simulation and Bench Testing of the ML Array Designs
The first-generation ML catheter arrays showed only modest fractional bandwidth (FBW) performance at 25%, which was due to both poor mechanical bond lines in the array stack and an unoptimized parylene thickness. Use of the Krimholtz-Leedom-Matthaei 35 acoustic transducer model revealed that the parylene layer, although needed for electrical isolation with biological tissue, is undesirable in this design for thicknesses beyond a few micrometers. An optimized parylene thickness of 10 µm was elected to achieve complete coverage without pinhole problems and with only a 0.6-dB loss in signal sensitivity and a 7% loss in maximum design bandwidth. With improved assembly techniques and optimization of the rudimentary matching layer, the second-generation devices have shown FBW performance in the 50% range. Array performance simulations agreed well with these new devices, as shown in Figure 2 . Two-way pulse echo data from a flat X-cut quartz reflector at 3.75 mm from the array in water were collected with a standard pulse generator (5900PR; GE Panametrics, Waltham, MA; 2 µJ of energy) and a fast sampling oscilloscope (LC534; LeCroy, Chestnut Ridge, NY; 500 megasamples per second). A direct image comparison with a commercial 10-MHz phased array sector probe with elevation focusing was made to confirm that imaging parameters were working well on the Vivid 7 Dimension commercial imaging system (Figure 3) .
Pig Experiments
The prototype ML array was used in studies of 4 adult (34-to 55-kg) pigs, in 3 of which imaging was performed from the right atrium and right ventricle to study ablation procedures performed in right-sided locations. In the fourth animal, the catheter was inserted into the right ventricle only, close to the septum, for visualizing ablation on the left septal surface.
Closed-chest pigs were studied under general anesthesia with 2% isoflurane and mechanical ventilation. Electrocardiography, body temperature, and oxygen saturation were monitored; femoral arteries and veins as well as jugular veins were exposed by surgical incision in preparation for In vivo placements of an RFA device were guided by visualization from the ML probe; in 1 particular case, a small integrated ablation wire deployed directly from the tip of an experimental combination ML catheter was tracked by the ML catheter ( Figure 4B ) during attempts at tissue ablation. Catheter ablations were otherwise performed with a Livewire catheter with a 4-mm tip (St Jude Medical) at 4 locations in the isthmus area or the right ventricle in 3 of the pigs and in 3 locations in the left ventricle in the fourth pig. Ablation was accomplished with a Stockert RF generator (Biosense Webster, Inc). The target temperature was 55° to 70°C, and the duration of delivery was 60 seconds, with power of 50 W.
Imaging characteristics as well as changes in strain mechanics were obtained in the Doppler strain imaging mode with the ML catheter operated through the Vivid 7 Dimension system at a transducer frequency of 12 MHz. High-frame rate gray scale images (120 frames per second) were also obtained and processed offline with a 2D strain program for detecting alterations of cardiac mechanics associated with ablation in EchoPac software (GE Vingmed Ultrasound AS).
Results
Along with a total imaging depth of field of at least 2.5 cm, the steerability and forward-looking nature of this catheter made it easy to bring it into proximity with the ablation catheter and set up for imaging ablation within 1 minute of attempted manipulation and only 2 or 3 short fluoroscopic bursts. There was little difference in the ability to visualize ablation from the right ventricle and within the right ventricle compared with visualization from the right ventricle of septal ablation on the left ventricular side. Figure 4A shows the general near-field image quality of a mobile blood clot, the imaging of a special ablation wire that had been specially integrated in a side channel of one of the ML designs, and as well a NavX electroanatomic mapping result of the right heart with the ML clearly delineated near the apex of the right ventricle.
Ablation could be localized by tissue brightening along with the expected bubble formation from gas evolution 36 during tissue heating, as illustrated in Figure 5 , and by the substantial diminution of regional strain for both 2D strain computation and the strain rate determined online by tissue Doppler imaging, as shown in Figure 6 . The RF shielding of the ML imaging catheter was adequate in the sense that any minor RF noise interferences observed in the ultrasound images were localized to brightening and reverberation in the far field, which were generally away from near-field views of ablation sites. In addition, imaging noise from ablation activity was minimal in the ML forward-looking catheter compared with our side-looking (unshielded) hockey stick design.
Ablation sites in 3 of the 4 pigs were verified by pathologic examination after the animals were terminated ( Figure 7 ).
Discussion
We previously reported on the first of 3 devices built in this program, a piezoelectric ceramic side-looking 9F catheter called the hockey stick. In concept, its design as a side-looking imaging device was not unlike the AcuNav catheter, although efforts to produce it preceded the introduction of that product. Both our side-looking phased array intracardiac imaging catheter and the forward-looking ML catheter have satisfactorily agile handling, built with the inherent directional steerability of EP catheters. The EPenabled capability has permitted recording of intracardiac electrical potentials, although not under visualization of the array, because the EP electrodes were mounted at the tip and behind the array. These enabling electrodes, however, used in both the hockey stick and the ML catheters, have allowed very straightforward integration with the NavX mapping system for 3D electroanatomic spatial localization. A key limitation in the optimal integration of the NavX system and the side-looking device has been the necessity of preparing a specially segmented electrode on the catheter shaft to permit a continuous electroanatomic computation of the shaft's angular position, which would produce the 3D geometric position of the array's image plane. Plans are under way for this extended NavX integration in both the ML and the hockey stick catheter designs, which will be particularly valuable for localization of the ML image plane as a small field-of-view device.
The ML catheter represents a very highfrequency, near-field-optimized, forward-looking intracardiac device that operates without special software on a standard commercial imaging system. It incorporates the same dynamic steerability that was designed into the side-viewing hockey stick, which aids navigation. Additional planned steps in the evolution of this technology will include completion of a thermally efficient cMUT array capable of delivering high-intensity focused ultrasound for ablation, integrating imaging with therapy in the same device. J Ultrasound Med 2009; 28:207-215 9F Forward-Looking Intracardiac Imaging and Ablation Catheter Figure 6 . Strain rate imaging after ablation. The cup-shaped tissue depression beneath the flexible ablation tip has decreased strain, as shown by the time course of the red and green traces. The yellow and turquoise traces (with downward arrows) show a noticeably greater peak strain rate than the red and green traces (with peaks at the upward arrows). The diminution in the strain rate of this region was still present after the ablation catheter had been moved away. To confirm tissue temperatures during ablation, a pair of 0.5-mm fluoroptic temperature probes (Luxtron Corp, Santa Clara, CA) were placed within the myocardium.
